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PrivacyTranscranial Doppler sonography at rest in normal subjects and patients with migraine.
Transcranial Doppler (TCD) ultrasonography is a method to record the blood flow velocity in the

blood vessels of the brain. It is a non-invasive technique. Little is known, however, of the
applicability of the method for evaluating migraine. In this study, TCD was employed at rest in 12
migraine patients. Ten age- and sex-matched normal subjects were selected as controls. The brain

was examined using the transducer placed on the temporal region. In the migraine patients, the
blood flow velocity in the middle cerebral artery was not significantly different from that in the

normal subjects. There was also no significant difference in the corresponding cerebral blood flow
values between the normal subjects and the migraine patients. It is concluded that the method is

useful for evaluating the pathophysiological mechanisms and the frequency of migraine attacks in
the future.Q: SQL: how to join two tables for only a subset of data I have a table "call" with

structure id1|custom1|timestamp and another table "response" with structure id2|custom2|timestamp
I would like to find the latest timestamp for each group of custom1 and custom2 from the "call"
table. I tried select * from call as c inner join response as r on c.id1 = r.id1 group by c.id1 but it

doesn't work because the call table has about 5 million records while response only has about
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20,000. The real query is more complex, with nested selections and group bys. What's the right way
to do this? Thanks, Bob UPDATE: A call can have many responses. So I would like to find the

latest response of each unique pair of call's (custom1, custom2) combination. Sample data. call id1
custom1 timestamp 1 100 2014-01-01 1 100 3e33713323
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